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The following is provided as information.
Nidus does not give legal advice.

A Representation Agreement Section 7 (RA7) is
a legal document that can cover minor and
major health care, personal care, legal affairs
and routine finances. It is for adults whose
mental capability is affected now due to
dementia, stroke or other condition from an
illness or injury.
Mary makes an RA7 so those who know and care
about her can assist her with decisions and
managing her affairs.

• An RA7 is about giving legal authority to people who know you
and care about you so they can help you advocate for your health
and personal care wishes. If necessary, they can act on your
behalf.
• An RA7 can also cover routine finances and legal affairs.
• The duty of a representative is to follow your wishes, values and
beliefs.

• You must be 19 years of age or older to make an RA7.
• You can make an RA7 even if you cannot manage your own affairs
or make decisions independently.
>

Even if you are considered incapable of making other legal
documents or had a medical assessment that you are mentally
incompetent, you may still make an RA7.

• An RA7 is free to make. Someone can help you make an RA7 using
Nidus’ self‐help materials. No legal professional is required for
making an RA7.
>

The fee to register your completed RA7 is $25.00.
(Registration is voluntary.)
Please read more about capability at
www.nidus.ca > Information > Representation Agreement > RA7 Fact Sheet

• The RA7 includes authorities to cover all four life areas:

• An RA7 can include authorities for one or more of these life areas.
>

For example, Mary may have an Enduring Power of Attorney (EPA)
she made previously and that is working fine. The EPA covers legal
and financial affairs. Mary’s RA7 would therefore only include
authorities to cover health and personal care.
Please read more about the RA7 at
www.nidus.ca > Information > Representation Agreement > RA7 Fact Sheet

RA7 Health and Personal Care Authorities
Minor health care – e.g. routine tests, medications, immunizations, end-of-life comfort
care (e.g. pain management).
Major health care – e.g. risky tests, surgery, kidney dialysis, any health care requiring
general anesthetic.
Personal care – e.g. living arrangements, lifestyle preferences (diet, bathing, vitamins,
exercise, participating in activities, looking after pets), licenses and permits, personal
safety, maintaining community contacts, assessments and arranging and managing
supports and services, spiritual matters.
Moving or managing you or authorizing others to do so.

RA7 Legal and Financial Authorities
Obtaining legal services for the adult and instructing counsel to commence
proceedings, except divorce proceedings, or to continue, compromise,
defend or settle any legal proceedings on the adult’s behalf – e.g. getting legal help
and advice, hiring or instructing a lawyer, settling an insurance claim, representing you
in Court.
Routine management of the adult’s financial affairs – e.g. banking, applying for and
managing benefits, managing investments, selling a motor vehicle, dealing with
Canada Revenue, re-directing the mail, signing the homeowner grant, dealing with
existing loans, safekeeping the adult’s documents and property.

Please read the “Definition of Routine Management of Financial Affairs”
www.nidus.ca > Information > Representation Agreement > Resources

• If the authority for routine management of financial affairs is
included in the RA7, the law requires an extra safeguard:
>

You can either appoint someone in the role of monitor, or

>

You can appoint at least two representatives to act jointly for finances
(they monitor each other). This would require a Custom RA7 form*.

• The extra safeguard requirement does not apply if the
representative is your spouse, but would apply to an alternate.
* Nidus provides a Basic RA7 form on its website for free to download. Nidus can
also provide a Custom RA7 form to fit specific situations. More information is
available in a separate slideshow.

• A representative also has the right to:
>

Access information and records about the adult, that the adult is entitled
to, and that relate to the representative’s areas of authority or the adult’s
incapability.

>

Be compensated for reasonable out‐of‐pocket expenses arising from
carrying out their duties.

>

Retain services to help the representative carry out their duties – e.g.
hiring someone to do the adult’s taxes, hiring someone to take the adult
to medical appointments.


>

Retaining services does not mean delegating authority for decision making or
consent.

Delegate authority for managing investments to a qualified investment
specialist as defined in the Regulation.

• A representative CANNOT:
>

Deal with real estate/land title.

>

Act on the adult’s behalf as a director or an officer of a corporation the
adult owns or serves on.

>

Make ‘risky’ investments – e.g. day trading, ‘flipping’ real estate property.

>

Take out a new loan or use the adult’s money for someone else.

A representative CANNOT be authorized to make decisions:
•

To refuse life support for the adult.
>

This decision will require the consensus of the family and the medical
team.

•

That are against the law – e.g. euthanasia.

•

About sterilization (as a form of birth control) for non‐
therapeutic purposes.

A representative CANNOT open a joint account with the
adult.
•

This prohibition is listed in the Representation Agreement
Act Section 16, which outlines the duties of a representative.
>

A copy of Section 16 is provided in Nidus RA7 Forms package.

>

You can also read the Nidus Fact Sheet on Role of a Representative for
more explanation and plain language information.

Please read the “Role of a Representative”
www.nidus.ca > Information > Representation Agreement > Resources

A representative’s authority is restricted if the adult is
involuntarily committed under the Mental Health Act:
•

A representative will not have authority for decisions about
treatment or placement related to the adult’s mental disorder if
the adult is under the Mental Health Act.
>

•

The representative still has authority for health and personal care
matters not related to the mental disorder. They can still make
decisions about other types of care such as dental work, diabetes,
diet.

The good news is that by having an RA7 that includes the
authorities for health and personal care, your representative
may be able to prevent the need for the Mental Health Act to be
used.

• Nidus provides personal help by
appointment.

NIDUS
NEWS

Subscribe
to our news

• Appointments are 20 minutes.
Appointments

• The fee is $25 or sliding scale for
low income.
• Book online at www.nidus.ca
click on BOOK NOW in the right sidebar.

BOOK NOW

Q&A

Ask Joanne

• Attend a free webinar, Q&A included. Watch on your own or with
a group. You can use a computer, iPad/tablet or mobile phone.
Register on our website at www.nidus.ca > Self‐Help >
Presentations.

• Sign up for the Nidus Newsletter

NOTE: Nidus is not able to accept drop-ins and we do not have phone reception services.
For help, please book an appointment through the website or email us at info@nidus.ca
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Nidus thanks the United Way of the
Lower Mainland for its 3-year grant (2012
– 2015) to promote seniors independence
through personal planning.

